Support for Fall Classes

Faculty Summer Course Revising Communities

This summer many faculty will face challenges revising their Fall classes into new and different formats. As one way to assist, we are organizing faculty communities of approximately 6 faculty members (part-time faculty are welcome!) to provide a place to share information and ideas.

Communities will be led by a Faculty Associate (see below) and will meet at least three times during the summer. We have three community themes:

- Promoting Active Online Learning (sign up by 6/13)
- Creating an Inclusive and Supportive Online Learning Environment (sign up by 6/22)
- Preparing for Fall Courses (sign up by 6/22)

The first two communities will also participate in a national program by the Association of College and University Educators (ACUE).

Please click the links below for more information and to join a community.

In addition, we will be on Blackboard Collaborate at the following link on Tuesday the 9th from 12:30-2:30 to answer any questions.

https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/591033cc86bf40cbab9a709e307239a3

Click here for more information about summer faculty communities

Click here to join a community!